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Our list of Forese Evergreen and Ornamental Trees is not a long one. We Srow the kinds we know to be hardy and valuable, and none others. We can only furnish these kinds and Sizes, and at prices named within. We have no Special Rate. 
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We call special attention to the very low prices at which we offer the within, first quality stock, and beg leave to State, to those receiving this, our catalogue, that these are our cash prices from which we allow no discount. 

With our experience of over 35 years in growing Evergreens from seeds, packing and shipping millions annually, we are glad to be able to Say that we ship them to arrive as safely and transplant as successfully as Apple or other deciduous trees. 

Our packers are men who thoroughly understand their business, having had over twanty-five years experience in our employ. 
We would call the attention of importers to the fact that our Seedling Ever- greens and Larches make a free growth the season they are transplanted, while imported trees rarely make a satisfactory growth until the second season after planting, and that ours are not so likely to be damaged on the route as trees must necessarily be kept from a free circulation of air in crossing the Atlantic. 
Our Seediings are all assorted before shipping, and only first-class plants are sent out. 

We have by far the largest stock of Evergreens in America, all grown from seeds in our own Nurseries. 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS.—The terms of payment must invaribly de cash, or satisfactory security before shipping. 
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When goods are ordered by express, C. O. D. one-half the amount in cash 

must accompany the order. 

We pack in strong, light boxes, for which we make a moderate charge. 

No charge is made for delivering goods at Freight and Express office. 

After delivering our goods to forwarders, our responsibility ceases. 

When losses occur through detention or neglect ex route, claiims should be 

made at once, on the forwarders. 

Any mistake of ours promptly corrected if notified within ten days trom 

receipt of goods. v2 

Purchaser will confer a favor by stating the manner in which they wish th 

goods sent, by Freight or Express ; also the route from Chicago, if practicable 

Write Post Office address plainly. 

The articles on the following list will be furnished at annexed prices only 

when the quantity specified is taken, except as follows: 50 at 100 rates, 500 at 

1,000 rates, etc. Rates by the 100 or 1,000, etc., will not apply when two or more 

articles or classes offered separately are included to make up the required number 

We have by far the largest stock of Evergreens ever offered in the United States, 

all grown from seeds on our own grounds. 
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Our Nurseries are located on the Western shore of Lake Michigan, thirty-five 
miles north of Chicago, on the Milwaukee division of the Chicago & North-west- 
ern Railway, (on which there are eight passenger trains each way daily, between 
Chicago and Milwaukee), and in direct communication, by railroad or steamboat, 
with all the principal thoroughfares East and West, 

Our stock is remarkably well grown, and no inferior plants will be sent out. 

DESCRIPTIONS. 
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New England States. It will not STOW so rapidly 
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HE AMERICAN WHITE SPRUCE is far preferable to the Norw the West, as it endures the hot, dry winds in summer 
winters. 
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THE AUSTRIAN PINE.—The Black Pine of Austria was introduced into Britain 

in 1835, and into this country a few years later, and is decidedly a favorite in or- 

namental grounds, it is very hardy, symmetrical and compact, presenting a dense 

mass of rich, dark green foliage in winter. 

THE EUROPEAN OR T¥ROLESE LARCH (I.arix Europa)is the great timber tree 

of Europe, combining rapid growth with great durability and extreine hardiness. 

It is also very desirable as an ornamental tree, its conical shape, regular deli- 

cate branches, and soft, light green leaves makes a striking contrast to the differ- 

ent varieties of European and other ornamental trees. 

Four by four teet is the distance recommended for planting the Larch and 

other coniferous trees in forests, as, at that distance apart, they can be worked 

both ways with a cultivator for two or three years. The side branches will by 

that time shade the ground and destroy the undergrowth, and no more cultivation 

will be required. 

The European Larch should be planted as early in spning as possible, as it 

commences growth at a very low temperature. If done early, no tree will stand 

transplanting better. It should never be planted on low, wet ground. It grows 

on all rich uplands and even on land too dry and poor for alntost any other trees 

except Scotch and White Pines. 

The Larch should not be planted as a forest tree south of 40 degrees. It is 

perfectly hardy in Minnesota, Dakota and Canada. 

PRUNUS SEROTINA.—We call special attention to the Wild Black Cherry 

{Prunus Serotina),—one of the most rapid growers of all our valuable Northern 

hard wood forest trees, making lumber almost equal in value to the Black Walnut; 

grows freely on any dry land, even if too poor for agricultural purposes, healthy, 

of upright growth, and easily transplanted. 

THE KussiIAN MULBERRY grows rapidly when young, and makes a good 

wind- brake. 

THe EvRoPEAN ALDER isa large tree of very rapid growth, and is adapted 

to land too wet for other forest trees; also grows well on dry land. 

THe YELLOW AND CANOE BIRCH are both valuable timber trees, perfectly 

hardy in Minnesota, Dakota and further north. 

Fraxinus American. 

Tue AMERICAN Wuire ASH is one of the most valuable and profitable trees 

for forest planting. The Massachusetts Board of Agriculture have offered ver) 

liberal premiums to encourage the planting ot this tree within that State. 

Prof. Budd, of Iowa, says: “A grove of ten acres, thinned to six feet apart, 

containing twelve thousand trees, at twelve years, were eight inches in diameter 

and thirty-five feet high, the previous thinning paying all expenses of planting 

and cultivation. 
“Ten feet of the bodies of these trees were worth, fer making bent stuff, etc., 

forty cents each, and the remaining top ten cents, making a total of $6,000 as the 

profits of ten acres in twelve years, or a vearly profit of $50 per acre.’—Northrop's 

Economte Tree Planting. 
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Catalpa speciosa or Western Catalpa. 

We call particular attention to this valuable tree. Its hardiness has been 

tested up to 42 degrees north latitude. It is more upright and symmetrical in its 

growth and hardier than the Common Catalpa (C. big uinoides), which will not 

endure our Western winters north of 40 degrees. 

We have personally examined into, and found positive proof in numerous 

cases of this timber having stood as fence posts for a great number of years with- 

out decay. Its great durability, its tenacity of life, the ease with which it is trans- 

planted, and its rapid growth, make it in our opinion, one of the most profitable 

trees for forest growth south of 42 degrees. 

Common Locust.—We have examined this tree thoroughly in New Mexico, 

Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Nevada and generally through the dry regions of the 

West, where it makes a better growth without irrigation than any other tree. ¢t 

is arapid grower, timber durable and valuable. It is entirely free from the borer 

in dry climates. We would recommend planting intermixed with Mulberry, the 

trees in plantations to stand 4 by 4 feet apart. It is not hardy in Northern Dakota 

and Montana. 

All trees should be unpacked as soon as received from the Nursery; the roots 

dipped in mud about the thickness of paint, and either planted immediately, or 

heeled in, in a shady place till ready to plant. Be careful not to wet the foliage 

of Evergreen trees when puddling the roots and to keep the roots from drying till 

planted. 

EVERGREEN TREE SEEDLINGS. 

The following are very fine, stocky and well rooted, and far superior to im- 

ported trees of same age. 

ae = oe a SOT ESS 

Per 100} 1,000 {10,000 

Norway Spruces-csce--e-e- 4. to) (Ounches——2.vears. 2528-2 NS 60 |$ 4 50/$ 40 o 
Norway Spruce 2 aoe 6it029 ede S—s Hae he eo 75 600| ¢s 
Norway Spruce ----<------ 10to1z2 do -—4 do root pruned ----.... I 50 10 OO 
White Spruce_------._----- 3to 5. ae“ =2 + dot... See I 00 6 co 
Wihite Sprucesses. = eeoree Gito ig, “dow @=3) do. (ac-5e ee eee 1 50 Q co 
Douglas Spruce__------__-- 4tOMO LiGO% 2h OG mao ate ee 3 50 30 00 
LUStiian bine ees fen. eo ee 2) dees. = ~ 60 “5 00 
seSoiS TOCA | SUSE esa a ee Ses RLY Pane ie eens Tatil I oo - ia 
Scotch Pine__...--.---.--.- 4:to.G inches——7* do: =) ea 50 4 0° 35 Oc AICS 2 UO ------+---- -------- 2 > 

Scoteh Pine! 2: -22.22 25 2.— 6to:..9) de. siege 22 cee i I oo 6 co 55 0° 
ScetchtBine 2-28. eee 10 to 12 4da. = : I 50 Q ; > | = BEN mewn nnn ewe ee--IOlO 12 UO a---n es 2 Wo ew ne 50 ox 

Hed Pine SS cate Se pe Re ae 2 do « 5a. Dae eres Re cee I oo 7 50 TO x 
Bes Saar tae Soe SS a ESS 3.“do) 2.2. eee eee 1 50 10 OO 

Balsamee it: 225 = oe een oe ee 2 do 75 
Balsam Pirs.o2 65. oso. Se ee ee = pa 
eboceVite: 6): Se eee a das aa phy Fg 8 Se eee 2 a8 lace Be SS 75 5 oo 
Picea Concolor of Colorado, 4 to 6inches—2 do 
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EVERGHEEN TREES: 

TRANSPLANTED. 

All thrifty, stocky and several times transplanted. 

Per Doz.| 100 | 1,000 

Norway Spruce_-.----.---- 4 feet—very strong and fine’__-_.-<- 4, ..:: $ 600/$ 40 00 
Norway Spruce-_------- 1... 2% to 3% ft.—very strong and fine _.___.. 4 00 30 00 
Norway Spruce------------ MERCOIAG SREMCSE ee ete Le. I 50 7 00 
DO i I Ie 1 75 4 00 |/$ 35 00 
White Spruce------..-.--.- 2 feet—all fine specimens_..__.-..---....- 3 50 
White Spruce---.--.------- PiU AS INC OS ere oti ee 2 00 
Mee Spruee-- - 2. =... 2. -< AEOR EY Ce at NSS oS ot en 5 I 75 12 00 
Wriire Soruce 222... -.- Dio I~, C6.p). Jee Se as Se 3 00 25 00 
Hemlock Spruce .--..------ TING Co 3 ARR, GES Ts «pl San pl OD 3 50 
uGtare Pate 222 | 2 25 - a6 Go’ —very broad) 222-2 fs 2520-2 ee 3 00 25 00 
Ja TL Ma Sena BIO 2 ser eek oe le 2 00 I2 00 
oo! he a RT SC ge ae ee 1 00 5 00 40 00 
Seotch: Pine. .c8 2-5 =... mitted feets ela wee Oe Sk tS oe 1 50 7 00 65 00 
pene 2-1 >. 2 to.254 do -—lihter.- 2-2 -- we we eee 5 00 4o co 
Migunteinveime, Pywark -_-. 12 to 13 inches=2-4. --_.-..---.---. ..-..-- 1 25 8 00 
pt 2g CS gs ee PST SC 6 Tans SAE nn 2 ope ee eee a 50 3 00 25 00 
Wekee eine: 3 see Ft LO TEES al oC Sy lg er a ye ea a 1 00 6 00 55 00 
ee ee ne ACNE 40° THO, oes on Scie eens 2 00 1I CO} 100 00 
Winte Pine _..2._.-.-=2: = EAI Et RRs = ae esa ie ee ke 3 00 16 00} 150 00 
SOLS Oe ees, 2- e ole. OT eh eS BSP SSE as 3 50 
Eralresasthaeer ees << oes J SG. SE ee Lal ee Se 5 00 
Aixbler Viton Foon ak rust AIG TIEN oe 2) sd df 2 00 18 00 
Poy AS eS eee MMR foo Sl See oo cease adel a | 10 00 
Pebor Vite 2.2. 40-52 ---- NE eh 75 Sriowan Meee. nk hac eh oe ee 15 00 
(eeRRICE: WAM ac So cs 4 feet ..-..-------- ---------.------ -------- 20 00 

* The Mountain Pine is a dwarf variety, making a handsome tree for lawn purposes. 

NEW AND RARE EVERGREENS. 

The Blue Spruce of Colorado, Picea pungens, of the ,botanists, varies from 

deep green to light and dark blue in color. They are all beautiful, valuable and 
perfectly hardy trees, but the blue ones are most admired. 

Two of the leading Nursery firms in England have offered to take all our 

selected blue ones at our own price, but the main object we had in introducing 

this tree, and the Douglas Spruce of Colorado, was to furnish conifers that would 

endure the summer drouths and winter blasts on our western prairies; we there- 

fore offer the selected blue trees at a high price and the greener ones at a lower 

price than if sold without selection. 

The Colorado Blue Spruce, the Douglas Spruce of Colorado, Pseudotsuga 

Douglasii (Engelm) and the White Spruce, Picea alba are the most ornamental 
and most hardy of all the spruces. 

Specimen trees of these three kinds from 20 to 30 feet high, in Massachu- 

setts, Illinois, lowa, Kansas and Nebraska, convince us that they will stand ex- 

treme droutk. in summer and extreme cold in winter better than the common. so- 

called hardy evergreens. 
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NEW AND RARE EVERGREENS --- CONTINUED. 

|Pr Pair | Per Doz | Per 100 

Abies Concolor of Col—fine specimens —__-_-___-- DI Bia © Oe Ae tees Bt oe $ 5 00) 
Picea pungens, Col. Blue Spruce—seleeted blue—2z¥ feet.-__._-_---_-- 4 00 | $ 20 | 
Picea pungens, Col. Blue Spruce—selected blue—2  feet______----=_-- 3 00 15 00 
Picea punsens; Col Blucispruce—selected blue—1 39 teets=s a ae 2 00 10 00 
Picea pungens, Col. Blue Spruce—selected green —3 feet____-__-_-_--- 1 00 5 09) $ 35 00 
Picea pungens, Co]. Blue Spruce—selected green —2 feet.___-____-___- 75 3 30 25 00 
Picea pungens, Ce]. Blue Spruce—as they run..—6 to 10 inches______-- 1 5u 6 00 
Bietecelnnain Ss Syoree Ost Col a teen. 22 2S ns Sans eee eae teeth 2 see se > 00 
IDOnAAS Sines Orn Colles 5 sei aye) aCe | 3 OW 18 00 
MonuclasiiprnnceOfeColemyetret—SelCcted == - =e = = aes ee | 2 00 10 00 74 00 
Golden Arbor Vitz, Douglas’, 4 to 5 feet—selected____._.._.____-_____- 4 00 
GoldenvAt norawarteeeD oucdaisa. elo 0 bee ee ee ee ee eee ee 4 00 
Little Gem Dwarf Arbor Vitz, Douglas’, 1o inches diameter_________- 5 00 
PyramidaleArbor Wate sDouclass oteet== === ean een ee ee ee 6 00 
Abies Sibericas SiberlaneSiiver eis = aad O bee mee nee ein enn ns een ere 4 00 
Waukegan Trailing Juniper, 2 vears, transplanted_____-___._-_-___-. ._- | 1 50 10 OO 
Douglas Spruce of Col., 6 to 10 inches, transplanted _____._.._-____-- 1 00 4 00 

Golden trees should be planted tn full sunlight. 

FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL TREES. 

Per 100 1,000 10,000 

Wikatesteske _____.___.__.- a2etoaSanches—festolums. ....... _........] $ 751$ 3 50)}$ 3000 
Greeny Agi ses 22a Sle tomouin Ches—nrSE, ClaSS=see 2o= een eee 74 3 50 3 00 
Box Bidens ae ee ee t Vearee ac ke Se ee ee 5v 3 00 25 00 
SoftsMiap lens -s5 2S sss slat Om 2 EGE hia ee oe ne Te ee 1% 3 50 30 On 
Catallipags peclosade =< sae = (One Ser CC eee eee eee ae a ee Th 3 0 a0 OD 
lgunopeamluaggh ---.--- .--- wapiouuimOBes 08. es ste ene ee S 2h 2 00 10 Ov 
European Jarch._--- ae aS | VVCW A ot ae ee Be a eee 75 5 Ov 
BLE peanmy wy aite Tsim Clie wos OMmeg he Ct par ee ee ee Spt 150! 1000 
IDR HENAN MKS IRE 2 55 <1 Ui) Bo Ne MESE ees a ee : 10 6 00 
I PAUIOP EAN WH LOMAS Lede BS 5ue) 1) Hs, HAN NWES, 2252. be TS 4 00 
Veeliaaneeemi S325 923 Se SU eae Ce, ete Ae ee eee 1 OO 
Geen 8 ose ee ay a ae ee Oe 1 00 
SVailele pila che @ lier tayg ss 219-72 LO akg Rhee teers eo eee ee Se 2 00 - 
Nola MplackeGhenny aes POLO TSH Ch eSere sss pn ee es Se mod. 1 00 7 00 

Wild Black Cherry __.. ___- Gito: re Inchiess =—- ose ms pee ee 74 4 ov 
BussimnsMaalberry _________ Dn ae 75 40) 
iicopeamn MiowimierinN ANS 2) nA Sok Sele ee a ee 1) 6 00 
Pnenicaneylountainy Ashi opteet transplanted se. so ees eens 5 00 
LAV Sonos aes seek FORLORTS SIN GMES= ease eo ae ae nee 75 4 00 
\iNIovtve [bllign se = =o See Suto FOMNCHES sa Aa ee ee ee 3 00 
HorseiGhestnutessso4-5 02.4 1 TOO atLanS planted ss 2 eee 5 09 
Rbickavyalnute rss et 7 oo teetyroot pruned... 1.4) ete 1 50 S 00 
NiellowalWocusta(form tle tarewest)atom feet. on-set ne 75 4 

Directions for Sowing Evergreen Seeds. 

Sow Evergreen seeds broad cast in beds 4 feet wide, light, sandy loam, cover 
very lightly. Shade the beds from the sun for the first year, either with lath 
frames or brush The seeds are sown dry.’ The beds must be carefully hand- 
weeded the first and second years. The seedlings are then of proper size to be 
thinned out of the beds and planted in nursery. 

2 

Deciduous Tree Seeds. 

Ash, Hard Maple, Box Elder, Black Cherry, etc., are better kept in moist sand 
during winter and sown in early spring. Catalpa, Birch and Ailanthus are kept 
dry in winter and sown in spring. Hard shelled seed. like the Locust should be 
soaked in hot water before sowing in spring. Soft Maple and El nm should be sown 
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as soon asripe in May orearly June. All the above except Catalpa, Ailanthus 

and Locust are better sown early, or as scon as the ground is in condition in 

spring. 

| 
EVERGREEN TREE SEEDS. 

a I ee ee ee ee Oe ee 

| | Per Oz. | Per Lb. 
a ee ey ee eee 
PS rea wMLEDS DINCE 2.2 SL 2 2s el BETIS. SR ATER at PSL. FS | $ 5° 1 5 co 
eet SOC OE ANP Bes, et SS es eo eee a See as se I 50 
SLE Sen ca Sic Set ee A) DN Sy a 25 I 50 
See SEE eee SeRTISELIATIOE Pie 2h) 8 Soe Se oe oe 2 ee ei ek. 25 | 1 50 
Se SS i one UL gy Ne aS eS i ne ee ei a a ee Ae 30 | 2 50 
2S ST IVTRS EOS, SGA LCLES SE ie ee eee ee I 50 
Seen en ercrri titer eeci@edot 922 ot oe oe eek 3 ELE | 75 
Tomer iesieare erOsirate, JUnIper oo. hole fle. fl eee le eee lt 75 
nee ne Re BCR uN Ord 2 es) ae a Oe SO en see otek ae 75 
rneecrextt sires im: Arbor Vite... 22. 22-8 -fscso a. ese ea- ee sees- eed 4 4c | 4 00 
Pmeerar mine: swirHce trom bluest trees 22: =... ...- 22-2. 222-2 e-fen fe. eee | er te pret 
Sie sere CHITIOCOLOT ACO... == 5 2 = 8 4 aes sive eo wee ee eet | L 10 00 

DECIDUOUS TREE SEEDS. 

Per Oz. | Per Lb. 

Paine aot iway Maple’. ssii4 25 pee se 8 Peis Sse cess 3 € 26 / $ aps0 
uiertemwiriesaue ar Maple, .. -. .. 94 22. en Sa cn 25 I 50 
Acer nezundo, Box Elder _-._.--._.._...........----..-----.-per bushel $3.50 25 | I 5 
ane PERRIER Ce S-'.. u y  ee e  B  eS 30 | 2 00 
Ss 2. eh = eee I el! Sea el TS ee 30 | 2 00 
INO ne 8 Sols San = woah Hoos owe Ee ee ee ee 30 | 2 00 
Ruoneciass, Western Or Hardy Catalpa lo 208. 2 date eee cee 25 | I 50 
Lyla a EAE VOU CW, a Sone ee eee eae ass per bbl. $8.00 25 | ere) 
NUMMER TRENIES CLED ION ORE CH LUSTY. on on re i ee per bbl. $8.00 25 | I 00 
LE) eS Se ely Spl RR GE i pA a Bc Hg de A apache i Aaa ee 4 00 
tare PON LARCH ooo Fe a oe eee ne hein 25 | I 2 
enna Wea Diack Chetry > i022 _ one ede. ee le ae 15 | 1 'Se 
POUMLEEE etn ce acia,.Y Cllow: I-ocusts '2. 222-2. 22 (ee Set tk de 25 | 75 
PS weueerupatia, muropean Mountain Ash. . 2... 22-- 22-222 on- ete ct eee ee 50 

° 

POREST. TREES BY MAIL. 

Our experience, made the last eight years, of sending dollar packages of the 

best Forest and Ornamental Tree Seed] ngs, postpaid, met with such success and 

sO Many encomiums from every part of the country, that we shall in future devote 

special attention to this business. The postage on each package and the labar of 

packing them costs nearly fifty cents, so the direct profits of this business are 

very small; but then, when a man once begins planting trees he is sure to keep 

on doing so, and we hope by placing good trees in small quantities, and at cheap 

rates within the reach of all, to build up among the farmers in every part of the 

country the habit of planting every year a hundred or more trees, and of consider- 

ing tree-planting a part of their regular farm work. 

These trees reach their destination in any part of this country in as good con- 

dition as when leaving the nursery. We now send small packages of Evergreen 

trees, by mail, to Europe in perfect order, and have sent Catalpa trees to the East 

Indies, 400 miles inland from Calcutta, that all lived and were in leaf ten days 

from time of planting. 

- 
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WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING PACKAGES BY MAIL, POSTPAID, FOR 

; $1.00 PER PACKAGE. 

Our mail packages are made up of the number set opposite each kind, and we 
never divide the packages, nor put more than one kind in each $1.00 package. 

No. 1—100 European Larch, 1 year. | No. 11-100 European White Birch, 1 year. 
No. 2—100 White Ash, ro 60 12 inches. No. 12—100 Russian Mulberry, 1 year. 
No. 3—1z00 Green Ash, te to 12 inches. No. 13—100 Norway Spruce, 4 to 6 inches. 
No. 4—100 Hardy Catalpa (Catalpa speciosa),| No. 14— 50 White Spruce, 4 to 6 inches. 

; ro to 12 inches. No. 15—100 Am. Arbor Vitz, 3 to 5 inckes. 
No. 5—100 White Elm, 1 year. No. 16— 50 Balsam Fir, 3 years. 
No. 6— 75 European Mountain Ash, 1 year. No. 17— 76 White Pine, 3 years. 
No. 7— 75 Wild Black Cherry, 1o to 12 inches. | No. 18—100 Austrian Pine, 3 to 5 inches. 
No. 8—100 European Alder, 1 year. No. 19—100 Scotch Pine, 4 to 6 inches. 
No. g—r10o Yellow Birch, 2 years. No. 2o— 75 Am. Linden, 1 year. 
No. to—100 Canoe Birch, 2 years. No. 21—100 Box Elder, 1 year. 

No. 22—100 Soft Maple, x year. 
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